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Overseeing a collaborative
process for developing effective
technical standards that protect
Wisconsin’s natural resources.

YEAR IN REVIEW
The Standards Oversight Council (SOC) supported its partner custodian agencies—Department of Agriculture, Trade and
Consumer Protection (DATCP), Department of Natural Resources (DNR) and the Natural Resources Conservation Service
(NRCS)—in publishing six revised technical standards in 2019. SOC is supporting work in-progress on eight additional
technical standards.
To advance the objectives of quality and accountability, SOC conducted its biennial technical standards assessment to
evaluate needs for specific technical standard updates and training. The information received from this large and varied pool
of technical standard users is used in future work planning, including specific recommendations for standard updates and
training sessions.
The SOC program ensures that the standards reflect the most current terminology and are based on current technical and
scientific knowledge. SOC maintains an up-to-date website, www.socwisconsin.org, that tracks progress in developing or
revising standards and shares the multiple opportunities for involvement.
SOC also built awareness to increase participation in the SOC process, including newsletter articles, participation at partner
events, and targeted announcements. These announcements were provided to broad audiences when announcing applications
open for a new team, standards open for comment, final published standards, and webinars to review updates to technical
standards. We continued efforts to keep the standard users engaged and involved to create more effective practice standards
that protect water quality.

Agricultural Standards
In 2019, a SOC team of dedicated stakeholders met regularly to create a new DATCP Standard 01
Verification of Depth to Bedrock. The standard will support implementation of s. NR 151.075, Wis.
Adm. Code manure spreading restrictions in designated areas where the bedrock consists of Silurian
dolomite with a depth to bedrock of 20 feet or less. This new technical standard will be used in verifying
and documenting depth to bedrock if a landowner wishes to refute existing bedrock map information.
The team examined existing research and technologies, and developed criteria and recommendations
for the valid methods and technologies for identifying and documenting depth to bedrock, and
qualifications of persons who may collect and submit the data. This standard is expected to be released
for both expert initial review and public broad review in 2020.
Map of Silurian dolomite bedrock
(brown) in eastern Wisconsin.

Numerous NRCS standards were updated through the Minor Process. SOC assisted in outreach and
notifications regarding to updated NRCS standards and related construction specifications.

Urban Standards
Throughout 2019, a SOC stakeholder team worked diligently toward creating a new technical standard
DNR Standard 1010 Proprietary Filtration Devices. This standard will define the criteria for predicting the
reduction in total suspended solids and phosphorus, if appropriate, that are achieved by proprietary
filtration devices. This team examined existing research, considered new technologies, developed
criteria, and considered input from expert review. The expert initial review of the draft standard was
completed in 2019. The broad, public review, followed by publication of the DNR 1010 Proprietary
Filtration Devices standard, is expected in 2020.
A second round of initial expert review was completed for DNR Standard 1061 Dewatering. The
updated draft was then prepared for broad public review, which will be completed in early 2020. The
updated standard is expected to be published in 2020.

Cover of the rain garden manual,
available on the DNR website.

The SOC team that developed technical standard DNR Standard 1009 Rain Garden in 2018 also
updated a homeowner’s manual in 2019. Rain Gardens: A Guide for Homeowners and Landscapers
is available for download from the DNR website at www.dnr.wi.gov/topic/stormwater/raingarden.
Technical standard DNR Standard 1062 Ditch Check was revised in 2019 with minor updates to the
graphics.

HIGHLIGHTS

6 revised technical
standards published

2 draft standards
through initial review

18 reviewers submitted
150+ comments

37 people from 30
employers participated
on soc teams

316 participants in soc
biennial survey

EXPERIENCES
“Fantastic effort
between the agencies
and WI Land+Water
to create the
Council.”
“I appreciate (SOC)
reaching out for
input.”
“Keep up the great
work notifying us of
updates, draf ts, and
review copies of the
Tech Standards!”
- Quotes from the 2019 Technical
Standards Assessment Survey

Outreach & Collaboration
SOC collaborated with the custodian agencies to create the 2019 Technical Standards Assessment survey to solicit input from technical standard users. The results were
distilled and reviewed by standard custodians for use in prioritizing standard updates
and trainings. The Technical Standards Assessment results also provided some productive comments to improve the SOC process in general and several specific standards in particular. The standard-specific comments received will also be provided to
the appropriate SOC work teams as work proceeds on those standards.
SOC supported training related to standards, including two well-attended webinars
for DNR Standard 1009 Rain Garden. Webinars on standard updates are also
recorded and posted at www.wislandwatermedia.org/webinars. SOC will continue
to work with the standard custodians in promoting outreach and training for new and
technical standards.
Throughout 2019, SOC continued to
build awareness and encourage participation in its activities through general program outreach and notifications
specific to a standard (e.g. applications open for a new team, standards
open for comment, final published standards, and webinars to review standard
updates). Outreach included newsletter
articles, participation at partner events,
emails to SOC and WI Land+Water Kate Brunner discusses SOC to new county
conservation department employees.
listservs, emails and website postings
by partner agencies, SOC webpage updates, live and recorded webinar training
opportunities, and in person development of relationships with partners at conferences and meetings. Announcements were also distributed to targeted audiences
specific to a standard, such as professional associations, university staff, and other
agricultural or storm water stakeholders.
The SOC Program Manager also served as an advisor to WI Land+Water’s Technical Committee to keep county conservation departments current on the SOC work.
Through this advisory role, the SOC Program Manager also promoted technical standard implementation at the Fall Technical Tour, and maintained WI Land+Water’s
Technical Photo Gallery. The Technical Photo Gallery is an online tool (available
at www.wislandwatermedia.org/technical-photos) to depict implementation of the
technical standards and showcase conservation solutions. Look for an upgrade to
the gallery in 2020 as we work toward more searchable and browsable groupings
of photos. Visitors to the gallery are also encouraged to share their own photos so
others can learn from their expertise!

Looking towards 2020
In 2020, SOC expects to publish two major new standards: DNR 1010 Proprietary
Filtration Devices and DATCP 01 Verification of Depth to Bedrock. Updated
standard DNR 1061 Dewatering will also be published in 2020. Work will begin
to create a new DNR standard for Horizontal Directional Drilling (1072), and to
update four related NRCS standards concurrently: Stream Habitat Improvement
and Management (Code 395), Streambank and Shoreline Protection (Code 580),
Open Channel (Code 582), and Channel Bed Stabilization (Code 584).
Other standards to be updated soon are listed in the SOC 2020-2021 Work Plan.
SOC looks forward to building and maintaining relationships among stakeholders and
standard users. Activities include outreach to those in both public and private sectors
to encourage participation in the SOC process and support of more training events.

2019 Updated Standards

2019 Budget Summary
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DATCP
Counties

Process

313

Waste Storage Facility

Minor

520

Pond Sealing or Lining – Compacted
Soil Treatment

Minor

521

Pond Sealing or Lining – Geomembrane
or Geosynthetic Clay Liner

Minor

522

Pond Sealing or Lining – Concrete

Minor

561

Heavy Use Area Protection

Minor

DNR
NRCS

Standard

DATCP Standards

34%

01

Verification of Depth to
Bedrock

Full (in process)

DNR Standards
3% 3%

Standard No.

expenses
14%

Standards Revisions
Program Development

15%

65%

Standard

Process

1010

Proprietary Filtration Devices

Full (in process)

1061

Dewatering

Modified (in process)

1062

Ditch Check

Modified

1072

Horizontal Directional Drilling

Full (in process)

Administration
Training & Conference
Communications

If you’d like to stay informed about new
stakeholder teams forming, comment periods
for draft standards, standard-related training
events, and other opportunities to help improve
Wisconsin’s technical standards, sign up for the
SOC agricultural and/or urban listservs at:
www.socwisconsin.org/get-involved/subscribe

Special thanks to
our cooperating
agencies and
partners
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